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We're a progressive leader in
women's philanthropy, bringing new
resources to the community
and making philanthropy accessible.
Through high impact grant making,
we engage, develop and inspire
women to effect positive change.
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For more information, please contact Dawn
Skinner at dskinner@impact-austin.org or visit
our website at www.impact-austin.org.

Can You Read This? Many Can't!

 10/31 Girls Giving Grants Grant

Applications Due

by Ann Taylor

 11/17 Your Money in Action:

Conversations with our Grant
Recipients 9-11:30am at St.
David's Episcopal Church
 12/3 Grape Vine Market
Informational Event 6:308:30pm
 12/31 Membership deadline

Known as a city that reads, it might
come as a shock to learn that 1 of 6
Austin adults is unable to read
warning signs or medicine labels.
Literacy Austin is seeking to change
that statistic by serving adults over
age 17 who read below a 5th grade
level in English and a large immigrant
population representing more than 45
countries around the world.

Your Money in Action:
Conversations with our
Grant Recipients
Come hear the latest progress
reports! Find out how your
money has been making a
positive impact in Austin. All
ten recipients will give us a
brief update on their programs.
Saturday, November 17th

As a 2006 grant recipient, Literacy Austin used Impact Austin's
$108,000 grant to increase their onsite classroom space and to hire an
offsite literacy coordinator who has expanded the program beyond
their headquarters' walls. Gail Harmon, executive director of Literacy
Austin, said the grant allowed the renovation of a commercial kitchen
(the building was formerly occupied by Meals on Wheels), turning that
space into conference training rooms and 5 new classrooms. The
offsite literacy coordinator tripled the number of offsite classrooms, put
tutors in place, and handled a myriad of other duties.

St. David's Episcopal Church

Serving 300 people at any given time, Literacy Austin offers classes
taught by volunteer tutors both days and evenings. Students can
attend classes at Literacy Austin's main building (2222 Rosewood Ave)
where its 16 classrooms are again almost nearing capacity or at more
than 15 sites across Travis and Williamson counties.

Contact cmoreland@impact-

"Besides being nearly at capacity before the build out, transportation

9am -11:30am (coffee at 9;
presentations at 9:30)

http://impact-austin.org/downloads/news/october_2007.html
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austin.org for more information
or to RSVP.

Mayor Wynn Enlightens Us
On September
26th, Mayor
Will Wynn
gave 80 Impact
Austin
attendees a
private presentation on global
warming and Austin's plan for doing
something about it.
He was very passionate about this
topic and very enlightening. I think
we even managed to embarrass
him as he gave our resident
birthday girl, Karen Wright, a
birthday kiss (chaste though it was).
Feedback on the evening was very
positive with 90% of the
women saying the presentation was
of value to them.
For more information on future
presentations you can go to
Future Wynn Presentations

Another congratulations!
Impact Austin is honored to
be named the Outstanding
Philanthropic
Organizationof the Year for
2007 by the AustinChapter
of the Association of
Fundraising
Professionals.The award
will be given at the
Philanthropy Day luncheon
on 1/29/08. Take a bow
forhelping make this
happen!
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was an issue for many of our students. And for some, there is no way
they would step foot in a building that has the word 'literacy' on it," said
Harmon speaking of the embarrassment that some clients feel when
they seek help.
As an added bonus, Literacy Austin also gained two new Board
members as a result of their exposure to the women of Impact Austin.
Both Sarah Swords and Val Meddaugh were welcomed to the Board
this January.

Telling the Impact Austin Story
by Martha Ernst
Recently, I had the rewarding experience of
hosting an Impact Austin "coffee" in my home to
introduce my friends to this amazing
organization. Before the program started and I
introduced Rebecca, I thought it was important to
tell my friends how I became involved and why I
wanted them to consider joining Impact Austin.
Following are my sentiments:
I'd like to introduce you to an organization I have been involved with
the past two years called Impact Austin. Although it's only four years
old, Impact Austin has given over $1,000,000 back to the Austin
community.
I joined Impact Austin in its third year and decided to sit on a focus
area committee that year in order to understand the process we use to
award our grants. I had a great experience on this committee but was
amazed when I attended my first annual meeting that year that I hardly
knew anyone! It was obvious that this was an amazing group of
women - one that I wanted my friends to know about and be involved
with!
Our goal for this year is to have 500 women join by December 31st so
that we can give five $100,000 grants back to the Austin community.
Ten of my friends joined at my "coffee" and even those who did not are
enthusiastically helping us spread the word about Impact Austin. If
each member invites only one friend to join, our goal of 500 will be
easily met!

General Contact: newsletter@impact-austin.org or
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